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2 Corinthians 12:1-6 LESSON 49
 

Of Whom I Glory 
 
 

1. How to Study Unclear Passages 
a. This passage is unclear. It is hard. Why? 

i. Seems out of place; contrary to context; speaks of isolated things; requires 
speculation/guess work; many possible answers: none without doubt. 

ii. Examples of quicksand verses: Rom 11, 1 Cor 7, 11, 13, Eph 4:8 
b. Rule #1 - Do not build your salvation, identity, position, walk, destiny upon them. 
c. Rule #2 - Do not undermine clear/easy passages trying to interpret the hard. 
d. Rule #3 - Do not invent dogma or new doctrines from hard passages. 
e. Tip #1 - Summarize. Make both ends meet. Avoid the swamp. 
f. Tip #2 - Find similar passages, passages that speak to the same thing.  
g. Tip #3 - Skirt around it until you get bigger muscles; get a running start; or find 

more scriptural pieces to bridge.  
 

2. Learning from Experiences 
a. 11:32-33 - He has experienced much trouble, infirmity, weakness, humiliation 
b. 12:1 - Without a doubt it is not profitable to glory, why? Lystra (experience) 

i. Lest I be exalted above measure - 12:6-7; 2Tim 3:9-11, Acts 14:6-19 
c. 12:2-4 - An experience explained about a glorious thing “not of myself”. 
d. 12:7-9 - Another experience learning sufficient grace and glorying not himself. 

 
3. A Short Look into the Problems 

a. Who is it? Paul (1Cor 3:1), Christ (John 16:12), John (Rev 10:4), Stephen, other dude? 
b. “fourteen years ago” - Gal 1:18, 2:1 = 17 yr from Acts 9-15; how many after? 
c. “in or out of the body” - Could be 2 Cor 5:6 or it could be 1 Cor 12:28,25, likely former. 
d. “caught up” - Found also in 1Th 4:17,Rev 12:5, also Eze 3:14,8:3, 11:1, Dan 8:17, Isa 6 
e. “third heaven” - 1st- 2Sam 21:10, Jer 4:25; 2nd- Gen 15:5, Ps 8:3; 3rd - Ps 11:4, Isa 14:13,15 
f. “paradise” - Luke 23:43 where is it? Matt 12:40, Acts 2:31, Luke 16:22-23.  
g. “Of such an one” - What kind? A man, in Christ? Old friend? The man or speaker? 

i. Put on the different shoes and walk the verses, how does it fit? 
h. 2 Cor 12:5 - Paul says clearly “yet of myself I will not glory” 

i. Corinthians are glorying in teachers; Paul says I glory in the revealer. 
 

4. What is Paul Saying? 
a. He is NOT saying who it was, what they heard, or if they are in the body or not.  
b. What he says: where he was (heaven/paradise), heard words unspeakable by men. 

i. The place is glorious, the words are glorious, perhaps the man is glorified. 
c. What will Paul glory in? Not things on earth, in the flesh, words man utters.  
d. Similar passages on glory - Phi 3:19, 1 Cor 15:43, Gal 1:5, 6:13-14, Rom 11:36, 16:27 
e. Get a running start - 1 Cor 1:29-31, 3:1, 2 Cor 10:17, 11:12, 18, 30, 12:5, 12:9 
f. The glory is of God in Christ when we are glorified, but not now in his weakness.  


